
11)ISSENTER 	1)ISINTER 524 a Holly H1113., 
St. Luis, Missouri 63111 	MAGAZINE 
Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Rt. 7, 
Federick, Md. 21701 

Dear Mr. -Aeisberg: 

Thans for your answer of the 29th. 

I would wish you would reconsider at least writing 
short - very short- tibbits for Li/D on anything 
you feel convenient on this subject. Please consider. 

We have several bits and pieces of missing evidence 
on the Assasination coming up...and 1  feel you would be 
interested as to how this may have a bearing on your case 
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March 31, 1968 

----V2...-----.---------  r. Emanuel Velikovshy 
If you are not able to contribute even a small amount of 
comment in exchange for a subscription, I feel it in your best 
interest to at least subscribe as to get what ever information we can 
offer. 

We believe we have a common goal. Would be glad to mention your works if possible. 

cerel , 

Stvve Erdmann 
Editor, D/D. 

"THE INDIVIDUAL" "Disagreeing with anyone who appears to be 
wrong...Digging up old facts and evidences.* 



OU feel that 'shadowing' in the back of your mind ---strange ideas and hauetiag incident that flit through your everyday life like a fogged image - a wh-lap-like appariti6n that you can see now and then, but when you can't it puseessa yoe never- , 	tie-less. No,  your not going crazy - nor are you feeLine any ;ping eaique. I. is the Forces of Suspicion at work at your individual freedom and personal happiness. Like tee 'fogged' image above, man receives inspiration from many sources - some good, some bad. 

THERE was something very special and extraordleary about tee oreatioe of the U.S. GonAtitution and Declaration of Independence. The people that 147.•ots it 	baceed it went through a hell of a lot trouble. AND '111-.1"/ WERE IN FIRED) For nowhere else is ark,- thing quite like it. It is not the nature of tie world to activate ft Creed= of action. The world accolades strict °collectivism' ethen totalitarianism a.--ir2.1*-raticial Just look at how many dictatorial forces are in the world today. Exteacrdinary force;.; adapt the world situation to a more humane system of individual and peivate feeed.om. What 's so new about that, you ask? 

N °THING, except that anti-freedom forces are growing by ,saps and bounties, 
Kennedy's assasinationi the bizzare nature of the suppressf,on and censoreh'.: • e. oree and the 1984 type of Gestapo methods involved. (HT.V3I-T. TO ;JUDGEMENT, Mark Lane., INoo 	Jae Epstein, WHITEWASH, Weisberg, etc.). Wh.en Jim Garrison spoke or, tO.e C2S 	 no-.-work on July 14, and said that for the sake if a few wareped minds, all American ,...7.3?L1C7^, could, be lost, he wasn't just chewing tobacco to make his mouth move and past the time of day. 

W HEN you are told that such fanastic thingeas U.F.Os (flying saucee::, den't ted_et, and that you'd be nuts to believe they do, brother, don't run like a 	 .o.eir tail between your legs, because you are being told another lie. it 	a 
Because this magazine has been investigating this prospect for -y-ar.z....and there 	TOIT,  of real but fantastic evidence for UFOs. You can believe they are ghosts, epace-craft„ ;;e.cre,,,t -government invdtions---but baby, they are real! And you probably didn't atop to 	how much THAT fact has to do with your private and personal freedom either, did yo',I? 

•A ND when you are told that our country is based on a Christian-Judaism hermitage, die the same people explain .hat this country-  was based on freedom FROM RiiJGION as well as the tolerance towards it This country was created so that itU/Cetteeventuall;e become a totalitarian kingdom of an establishment - be it either by-  Pope, ereist or saving servants'.  More barbarism has been done in the name of religion and uhristianity than can be imaned. As for the beliefs theictselves, did you know that the original Greek trareilation of the New Testament doesn't  teach "eternal hell-fire”; doesnot teach that Satan beeamo evil rider own powers doesn't  teach that there will be some people cast iet.o eternal. 	 a dol.,/ teach that all will be saved. ALL THIS HAS A SYNol-LiONISTIC CONNECTION WITIJ ioi;ATE FiLEELOMI Writes Disinter/Dissenter magazine, bi-monthly, 52e a He.‘.1.1y 	'21 -!- , 	 s 	63111 $3.00 per year for latest facts, on as'to., -Ir-iing facT..3 anct 	 Jo: 

IT MAY BE THE LASTRTHING 
-yzu WILL DO! 
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